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later seized by the French Fleet during their interventionary
campaign In the Black Sea, following the Bolshevik revolu-
tion—was of 2,000 tons, and as she took four days to cover
the 1,000 odd miles between Sydney and Noumea, it seemed
to me that she was slow enough. Apart from that, her second
class dining saloon was directly over the propellers, and as
these dipped in and out of the water most of the time while
meals were being served, the vibration ruined the appetite of
even hardy sea-seasoned globe-trotters.
The Pierre Loti was a luxury liner compared to the Flying
Fox. Within a few minutes of leaving Sydney Heads, green
rollers were hurtling across our decks, rushing out through
the scuppers with a stomach-shaking sucking noise. I was
the first by three minutes to succumb to sea-sickness, and
before night fell, I was comfortably ensconced in my cabin.
Travelling in war-time is a gloomy thing at best—no lights
in the corridors, no portholes open, and electric light globes
coloured deep Reckitt's blue, which make one's fellow cabin
mates appear even more ghastly in their sea-sickness than
they really are.
On the third day out, the boat seemed to be thrown around
even more recklessly than before. The water in my water
flask ran to more absurd angles than ever, and the thudding
and slapping at the ship's sides became still more pro-
nounced. That evening the mate on his nightly rounds to
ensure that no lights were showing, had an unusually wry
look about his lips. In answer to my query, he said : £Ze
skipper, e5s very worry. Ze glass, she's fall right below
'urrieane, but there's no sign of any win5 yet. Somesing
funny about zat/
The wind came that night, and rain sizzled and battered
against the portholes, while the Flying Fox heaved and
struggled and sounded like a hooked swordfish. That's the
first time I was really thankful for being so easily made sea-
sick. Sea-sickness is so delightfully absolute. Mine, com-
menced outside Sydney Heads, couldn't become worse, and
as long as I kept to my bunk I was relatively comfortable.
Not so the hardier spirits, who had been able to stay on deck

